Secondary mutations of mitochondrial DNA in Japanese patients with Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy.
Based on studies on the pathogenesis of Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON), mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) mutations have been divided into two types: primary and secondary. Primary mutations at nucleotide positions (nt) 11778, 3460, and 14484 can each cause LHON. Secondary mutations may be simultaneously found in LHON patients with a primary mutation, may occur at higher frequency in LHON patients than in normal controls, and may play an additional role in the pathogenesis of LHON. We examined the frequencies of secondary mutations of mtDNA at nt3394, 7444, 9438, 9804, 13708, and 15257 in 19 Japanese patients with LHON associated with primary mutations and 108 normal controls. Mutations were determined by restriction enzyme analysis or DNA sequencing using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products. One patient with an nt11778 mutation also had an nt13708 mutation. Another patient with an nt3460 mutation also had an nt7444 mutation. During DNA sequencing of the PCR fragment harboring nt3394, three novel mutations in the ND1 gene (nt3316, 3496, and 3497 mutations) were found in three patients with an nt11778 mutation. The frequency of these mutations in 108 control subjects was studied further: one (0.9%) had an nt3394 mutation, none (0%) had an nt9804 mutation, one (0.9%) had an nt13708 mutation, two (1.9%) had nt3316 mutations, one (0.9%) had an nt3496 mutation, and two (1.9%) had nt3497 mutations. It is unlikely that the frequencies of secondary mutations in Japanese patients with LHON are higher than those in normal Japanese controls. It is possible that the mutations at nt3316, 3496, and 3497 are secondary mutations of LHON.